
GAViNTON, FOGO & POLWARTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Minutes oJ Meeting held in Gavinton Church Hall 
on Monday, 27th September 2004 at 7,OOpm 

PRESENT: Mrs 8 Darling (Cil8irman), Mrs C I\!lman. Mrs M Bishop Mr! Gil! 
~vlr ">4 Hurnphry ;v1r 14, f\~acmil!an ~..Ar D Paterson~ r'.1~rs F R,enton, rV1rs C Tayjor,
 
!vlr 8 VVeir
 
Councillor r~~~rs FA rv1cCrave
 
h/!rs J \Nheadon (Committee Secretary)
 
3 Plembers of the public Mr.j IVlarjoribanks (part attendance)
 

1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

f',,]o apologies were received, 

2 POLlCE INPUT 

PC Howlett was welcomed at the beginnmg of the meeting. He said there had been a spate 
of thefts of plant and machinery Including trailers an~i generators ane! ali such things 
should be securely locked away vvhen not in use p3fticuiarly at night If anyone sees 
anything SUSpiCjOUS then the poiice should be inforrned Jrnnledi3teiy·. He left tJ18 rneettng. 

:3 MINUTES OF MEETiNG HELD ON 16th 
AUgllst 2004 

The Minute Which had preViously been circulated, "Nas signed by the Chairman 3S 3 true 
record 

4 MATTERS ARISING 

12	 .Judqmq for Scotland's Floral Gateway competrtion - no result yet. Vile are 
expressing grave disquiet that the results are not yet to hand Judging took place 
the first \Jveek in Juil 

14	 Street name~ - Permission has been obtained ror Street Names to be ~'lttached to 
the following properties: 

rAain Street - Myrtle Cottage and Coonanglebah 
The Green - The V!l!age Hall 
South Street - The Village Hail and iona Cottage 
The Glebe - on the garage of Mr & 1\'lrs Gibson 
Crimson H1!! - signs to be mounted on the grass outside Nos 1 and 7. 

17(c)	 Threatened remo,'a! of 'phone boxes at Fogo and Pofwarr:~ - this is caUSing 
concern in many areas and the r'lianaging Director of BT !s to anS>..ver questons on 
the subject in the Scottish Parliament on 30'-' September 2004. Euan Robson 
fvlSP, has been gathering evidence of where tilere are prob!en,s. Mrs Taylor said 
she would forward an article from the Ne'Ncastle Journal on the subject to :vir 
Robson Archie KirKvvood, MP, is also supporting the case and Alan Beith, ~v'lP, has 
spoken against the closures on TV. Cllr [v1cCrave said that 'phone boxes in Hume 
and Hassington, also in her area, were affected Mrs Renton said :1 rt IS not. 
possible to get a mobile phone signa! in Fogo then the nursery school has to use 
the phone boy, In an emergency, 

1T!,h)	 Park-ing at Gavinton Playing Field - Mrs DariingNrote to Duns Footbaii and Rugby 
clubs, vl/lth a copy to the Police, but has had no response, She \vill again speak. to 
H,e Police, On one occasion a combine harvester' was cJeia}fed for 26 minutes bV 
cars parking on both sides of the road and leaVing onl~l space for a car to go 
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between \lJhen the owners were asked to move their vehicles they \vere very 
unhelpful and abusive language "vas used At a recent car boot sale the problem 
had been even worse with cars parking on tl,e bend by The Oid Klrk it was 
suggested that perhaps a double yellow line could be painted there - Mrs Darling 
to contact SBC Roads Dept In good weather cars could park on the ,«vest side of 
the changing rooms in the football field 

5	 PROPOSED COMMUNITY COAT OF ARMS 

Mrs Darling welcomed IVir ,John !\ilarJoribanks who gave a brief talk on Coats of f\rms He 
had prevlousi/ sent a paper on the subject which '<vas distributed to members He said 
there were nCfN more coats of arms bemg registered than at any other tIme The present 
cost to register a coat of arms is £869 but so far there did not seem to be any availability of 
gr'ant funding hovvever the matter could still be pUrsued OtherNise the community could 
raIse funds througtl donations and fund ..raisin~l events and the coat of arms registered 
\vhen money was to hand 

When this vI/as discussed in October 2001 the preferred deSIgn was Fig 1, havvever Fig 2 
\>\o'a5 a simpler design and vvouid reproduce better, especially if neejed to be reduced in 
stze, 

~,J1rs Renton proposed that the members of the community could be asked their opinion b~' 

bemg lettered-boxed With the paper, seconded by !\,..1rs Seed, agreed 

it \,A/as deCided that the coloured eXatTlples of the coats of arms should !.:je displayed in t!le 
Post Office and on the notice boards only and people directed to see these rv'lrs Seed said 
she vl/ould distribute the papers to residents in her area, 

~v:r [vlarJonbanks'N3s thanked for his presentation and copies of the paper He left the 
meeting. 

6	 DRAFT LOCAL PLAN - delayed due to late arrival of papers 

7	 WEBSITE 

The site,\Jvhich was out of date, has been taken dovvn. /\11 the iDformation is on disc The 
domain name has been paid for until 2007 or 08 Mrs Bishop has registered for a haif-day 
\fvebslte course in December at which sl,e wil! endeavour to find a solution to the problern 
\lVe are on the BeeF website but it IS not much more than a message board, 

8	 PLANNING APPUCATIONS 

(3)	 Border WastE' Re.cyding Centre at former qrain store Charterhai! - thiS !S for 
budding waste rnaterial and is a private venture. The name is confusing and a more 
appropnate title would be preferred. There were no objections but cornments on 
SUitability of nearby roads were made and also if therewou!d be any restriction of 
use If it was soid on, 

SBC Waste Transfer and Recycling Station for household V<iaste at Buchan Moor 
planning penTiiSSion is stiil to be considered, 

(b)	 Mrs Seed asked rv1rs Darling why she was going to ask nejghbours tor their views on 
the application for outline planning permiSSion for a d'Neiimg house at Nisbet Hill. 
Mrs Darling replied that she llad done thiS vvhen planning permiSSion was sought for 
building of houses at Pol'Narth However she had not asked at Nisbet Hili as the 
people concerned had approached her with their views 
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9	 NHS BORDERS PUBLIC CONSULTATION ON NEVi ARRANGEMENTS FOR OUT OF 
HOURS HEAL TH CARE 

Mrs Darling said this '<vas a fo·!.ational initiati'!e and not just pertaining to the Bord\?rs Some 
people have had a satisfactory response from the service but for others It has been 
unsatisfactory Every household vvii! get a yeilo','.,' laminated card, by mid-November. 
statmg vvhat to do if medical help is reqUIred. The household post code should be vvTitten 
on this and on ali telephones in the houSE', as this ,s vital to direct assistance Frve '~Ps 

ha·",e been recrUited for out of hours and 6 senior nurses trained to level of competence 
Outcomes from a call '!!vdl be sent to the local practice. By 2006 data sharing nationa'ly 
should be in place 

6	 DRAFT LOCAL PLAN 

A. public meetmg vvas held III Gavinton Village Hall on 2' •• September 2004 and notes of the 
meeting vvere dIstributed to members and discussed it was apparent that there was no 
consensus 8S to whether there should Of should not be any ne'11 buiidinq and if t.,ere vvere 
to be some then no consensus as to where it should be The public If/ere invited to speak 
one of whorn asked if the plan would cover 10 years. Cllr fvkCrave Sellc! she thought it 
would be for 5 years but by the time the final draft was discussed, and \I there ",vas to be a 
public inquiry. it vvould be 2006 before the plan \vould be adopted She also said that the 
Scottish Ef.:ecuthie and Scottish V'later had not put sufficient funding ~nto the infrastructure 
and Scottish 80rders Council were pursuing this with Scottsn ExecutIve There 'Has 
unlikely to be any improvernent in the sewerage systern before 2006 

l',hs Darling said that in NL'1fch 2003 the Community Council were unanimous Hi the~f 

agreement that there should be no bwlding on South View or \Noodslde but up to i 2 
houses and the possibil!ty of 2. village hail on Cnrnson Hill 

Fogo members are unarWT,OUS in their delight that there is to be no building in Fogo. 1v!, 
r\'~acmiilan said he thought that outline planning permission for houses behind Rashie had 
lapsed 

Pof,varth has outline permiSSion for 6 dvvelling houses 

[vir Humphry proposed that as there was no consensus at the pubiic meeting then there 
should not be any budding at all in Gavinton, seconded by f\,1r Gill. 

foilr VVeir made a counter proposal to allow bUilding of houses in Gavinton but did not 
specIfy a Site 1\<11 Macmilian seconded 

~\-~rs Dading declared a non-pecuniary interest and i\.~rs Seed a pecuniary interest and 
therefore did not vote. 

The counter-proposal that there should be some building allcNved in Gavmton VI·as carried 
by 5 votes to 2 votes V'lith 2 abstensions. 

(Members of the publiC left the meeting.) 

10	 BUS 60 INTO GAVINTON 

The bus at 9.16am from Ga!ashie!s to 8er,lIIick-upon-Tweed comes mto Gavinton viliage 
and goes dovvn to The Glebe to pick up passengers hovvever a few weeks ago a ne.N 
dnver had turned at the church thereby leaving people stranded. Mrs Darlmg reported ttlis 
to the bus company who apologised and instructed all drivers to go down to The Glebe. it 
V'/3S suggested that all buses should corne into the village as the surface of the Red Brae. 
dovvn which one must vva;k to the bus stop at The Lodge, was 'iep! slippery. Mrs Dar!mg 
said this would add 5 rnmutes to the bus journey and their schedule was very tight in order 
to connect \'lith trainS at 8erwick The condition of the Red Brae to be an item on the next 
.L\genda. 
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11	 BERWICKSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF VOLUNTARY SERVICE AGM, THURSDAY, 
16th SEPTEMBER 

It 'Has decided not to pay the £10 annual subSCription as most documents are tlO\Aj sent by 
e-maIl. 

12	 SCOTTISH BORDERS COUNCIL RIGHTS OF WAY AND ACCESS UPDATE 

This included information on Scottish Outdoor .Acces.s Code, Rights of Way Iv'iaintenance 
Grant and Path \/Varden Service it was decided to request that the path surface at Langton 
Ford, which is used by children ·waiking to schooL be improved under the Path \/Varden 
Sen/Ice 

13	 BORDERS FORUM OF COUNCILS FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE - UPDATE ON 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL DETAILS FOR A BORDERS COMMUNITY DATABASE 

fv'lembers appro'led the details of the Community Council to be submitted by r/lrs Oarilng 
for inclUSion in the database 

14	 TREASURER'S REPORT 

fV1, fV1acm!llan reported that there is £1069 in the Communit}! CounCil account and £1697 in 
the special account 

15	 CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED 

(a)	 Children's Panel Recruitment -- notices were put on Notice Boards but will bE' 
renlO\/ed
 

(b\ Borders Citizens AdVice Bureau Annual Review
 
(e)	 Southern Uplands Partnership Nevvs!etter No 16 
(d)	 Scottish Borders Elder VOice Issue 13 
(e)	 SEP,A.. View Issue 20 
(f)	 Orange Network 
(g) Social lnclusion Partnership i\nnual Report .June 2004 
(hj 8ervvickshire Housing l\ssociation Bulletin Summer 2004 
\11 Loca! Government Boundary Commission for Scotland - sse i\rea Revievv of 

Electoral ,A,rrangements for Proportional Representation 
(i)	 Postwatch Scotland Autumn 2004 
(k)	 SE Poster - i can get advice on rentlng from. . - Mrs DarHng to object to Size of 

poster and assumption that everyone has access to a computer. 

16	 ANY OTHER COMPETENT BUSINESS 

(a)	 Fogo footbrig.9.S! -, Niall VVhyte has planted bulbs. hedging and another tree and 
e>.tended the handrail from top to bottom on the South side The completion repolt 
has been submitted and we are awaiting to see how much money ,,'Ie shall get A 
tree still needs planting and nettles need to be cut. back as children from the nursery 
school got Slung It V'las suggested that the nursery school children could plant small 
bulbs near the seat on the Fogo side. .A. good number of leaflets have been taken 
there \II/ere 1000 printed but as there is no copyright it can be photocopied. The 
project IS to be entered in the "New Ways' awards 2005 

(b)	 Proposed parking in Duns -- ~ilrs Darling showed a rnap, which 11<3.0 been displayed 
in Ga'linton Post Office, giVing details of proposed parkin9 areas Members If/ere 
pleased that vehicles ale not: to be allowed to stop in school zones The loss of long· 
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term parking places opposite the SBe offices and overall loss m Nevvtown Street is a 
concern [\/lrs Darling to give comments to Mr Henry S8G 

(c)	 Fogo Nursery School - has been inspected and must be re-\Y!red, vvhich SBe has 
agreed to do The toilets are not satisfactory and the ctlildren rnust have an outside 
play area The railings need replacing Mrs Trotter has asked the Community 
Coune!! for support in making a Lotter~; application. The bUIlding was given by the 
Trotter family for community use It \-vas decided to hold the next meetinQ on 
Monday 8" November, at Fogo Nursery Schoo! and Mrs Trotter vviil address the 
meebng. 

(d)	 El.?-rts for floral disp!~ - this year £60 has been spent so far and it vvas agreed [,'>at 
another £20 should be allocated for ",vinter pansies and c,valiflowers 

(e)	 Strayiferal cats are causing a problem in Gavmton. 

17	 FUTURE MEETINGS 

i'v'1onday 8 November 2004 in Fogo Nursery School at 7 pm
 
fVlonday 13' December 2004 in G3vinton Church Hall at 7 pm
 

The meeting closed at SOOPin 

r .11 

ChaliTnan . .. Date 

f' \, . 
~'..A. ') \, ~ ~·X	 .~ ,'r-\, 

, ~} lJ] t~ rf,)~, 
it ~ \ VIJ"'.~~~ 

(,, 
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Gavinton, Fogo and Polwarth Community Council 
Wednesday 27th September 2004 

Agenda Item 5: A Coat of Arms for the Community Council 

Preamble 

This Item was previously considered on 29th October 2001, when the proposal was left 
pending on the grounds that other expenditures were more pressing. In the three years 
since then many more Community Councils have chosen to register their coat of arms as a 
symbol of civic identity, having reached the conclusion that the cost, now £869, is not 
unreasonable in a long-term context. I have made enquiries as to the availability of grant 
funding from any source that might be allocated for this purpose, so far without success. 
Dalbeattie Community Council, who registered their arms earlier this year (see attached 
example), raised the funds through community activities. The paper that follows is 
unaltered from the original submission [other than bracketed notes]. 

Introduction 
Many Community Councils in Scotland, including the neighbouring council, Duns, have 
registered a coat of arms with the Office of the Lord Lyon King of Arms in Edinburgh. It is 
proposed that GFPCC should consider registering its own coat of arms. 

Recommendation 
This paper sets out the costs and benefits of registering a coat of arms and proposes a 
suitable design for GFPCC. The Council is invited to consider the proposal and, if it so 
approves, 

i. authorise the allocation of £832 [now £869] for the purpose, to be raised by public 
subscription or charged to such fund as the Council may determine; 

ii. approve the proposed design of the Coat of Arms, subject to such changes as the 
Office of the Lord Lyon may require; and 

iii. authorise John Marjoribanks, resident in Gavinton and a member of the Heraldry 
Society of Scotland, to pursue the matter with the Office of the Lord Lyon. 

Background 
Coats of arms have been used by local authorities in Scotland for over 600 years. Each 
coat of arms is a unique design that displays the history, the present status and the 
aspirations of the community it represents. All legally held coats of arms are registered in 
The Public Register of All Arms and Bearings in Scotland, created by law passed by the 
Scottish Parliament in 1672 and administered by the Court of the Lord Lyon King of Arms 
in Edinburgh ever since. The 1995 changes in local government created the present 
structure of unitary councils, such as Scottish Borders Council. Local concerns within these 
large areas are handled by the Community Councils, many of whom have either re
registered former burgh or district coats of arms in their own name or created new coats of 
arms to reflect the new reality. In either case, the adoption of a coat of arms has given 
visual expression to the community's identity in a form of graphic design both attractive 
and protected by Scots Law. 

Benefits 
The Office of the Lord Lyon issues a beautifully illuminated parchment (the Letters Patent) 
when the coat of arms is granted. This can be framed and hung in a public bUilding such as 
the Butterwell Hall in Gavinton. (The Duns parchment can be seen in the Council Chamber 
in Duns.) A coat of arms may be used in a wide variety of ways. It can be displayed on the 
name signs at the entry points to every Village within the Council's area. It can appear on 
any property or buildings administered by the Council. It can form an attractive plaque, 
with accompanying explanation, at a suitable point in the Council area. It can be used on 
the Council's correspondence as a mark of the status and authority of the Council. It can 
feature in the website at www.gavinton.netwithanaccompanyingexplanation.An 
appropriate design could enhance the sense of history within the Council's area. 



In sum, it can provide a unique visual identification for the Council that is protected with 
the same legal rigour as a trademark or logo. 

Design 
There is no 'predecessor' coat of arms for the Council to inherit, but there have been 
several coats of arms associated with the area over the centuries. 

Gavinton 
The Norman family of De Vetere Ponte (Vipont or Weapont) held Langton from about 1100 
to 1314, when Sir William Weapont was killed fighting valiantly for Robert the Bruce at 
Bannockburn. His daughter married Sir Alexander Cockburn of that Ilk, Keeper of the 
Great Seal to King Robert II, bringing Langton into the Cockburn family, where it stayed 
until it was bought by David Gavin in 1758. All of these families had coats of arms, Gavin's 
being a new one registered in the name of his father in 1747. Gavin created the new 
village of Gavinton within 18 months of acquiring the estate. 

Fogo 
The Trotter family have held lands in the Merse since at 
least the fourteenth century. The coat of arms of George 
Trotter of Charterhall, which includes Fogo, is displayed in 
Fogo Kirk, dated 1677. Another coat of arms in the Kirk, 
dated 1671, is that of Sir Roger Hog of Hawcarse, a 
Senator of the College of Justice. Both these coats of arms 
feature boars' heads, no doubt in allusion to the name of 
the holder, just as the Cockburn arms feature cockerels. 

Polwarth 
Polwarth was held by the family of Polwarth of that Ilk 
until the reign of James III (1460 - 1488), when, passing 
twice through the female line, it went to a younger 
brother of Home of Wedderburn. His descendant was 
ennobled as Earl of Marchmont and incorporated the 
Polwarth coat of arms within his own arms. 

Quartered or Composite? 
Thus there are coats of arms representing all parts of the 
area which could form part of the new GFPCC arms. One 
approach would be to 'quarter' these arms into one coat of 
arms, as shown in Fig. 1, in which the arms of Gavin are 
in the top left quarter, those of Weapont and Cockburn 
share the top right, Trotter is on the lower right and 
Polwarth on the lower left. This creates rather a 'fussy' 
coat and, for this reason, a 'composite' coat of arms, 
incorporating elements of each of the relevant arms, as 
shown in Fig. 2, is recommended. 

Coronet and Motto 
The Office of the Lord Lyon specifies that the coat of arms 
of a Community Council should have a coronet of holly 
leaves and pine cones, as shown in both figures. It may 
also include a motto. Each of the families described above 
had its own motto, all in Latin save that of David Gavin. 
Gavin was a self-made man and adopted the motto 'By 
Industry We Prosper', which is carved on the lintel of the 
old village school in Gavinton. It seems appropriate that 
GFPCC should adopt this sensible adage as its own motto. 

Cost 
There is a formal scale of charges determined by HM 
Treasury for the matriculation of arms in the Public Register and the issue of Letters 
Patent. The fee for a new coat of arms for a Community Council is £832 [Note: £869 in 
2004]. There would be no other costs associated with the process as the proposer is willing 
to draw up and present the required petition to the Lord Lyon at no cost to the Council. 
Use of the arms would incur such expenditure on signs, plaques or stationery as the 
Council might later decide. 



The Council may see fit to open public subscription to raise part or all of the necessary 
funds, It may also determine that certain funds currently held but not now required for 
other purposes may be used in part or whole. 

John Marjoribanks
 
Eden House
 
Gavinton
 

October 2001 [amended September 2004] 

APPENDIX: 

Grant of Arms to Dalbeattie Community Council, 27th January 2004
 
This is a reduced size image of the original vellum
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